TRACHEAL TUBE CONNECTORS

STRAIGHT (*LF)

Disposable Connectors #00-309-

High-density, plastic connectors are sized in accordance with Z79 Standards. A deep knurl around the circumference of the upper edge makes possible a firm grip for sealing and removing. 15mm male by sizes 3mm to 12mm (10 sizes, specify).

Stainless Steel #00-310-

Thin-walled, precision-ground finish. Connectors are sized in accordance with Z79 Standards. 15mm male by sizes 5mm to 9mm (specify).

Chrome-plated Brass #00-311-

Connectors are sized in accordance with Z79 Standards. 15mm male by sizes 3mm to 9mm (specify).

CURVED (*LF)

90° Connector #00-312-

Chrome-plated brass. Available in ported and non-ported. 15mm male by sizes 3mm to 9mm (specify).

60° Connector (ACUTE) #00-313-

Chrome-plated brass. Available in ported and non-ported. 15mm male by sizes 3mm to 9mm (specify).

90° Connector #00-314-

Chrome-plated brass. Proximal end of all sizes fits 5/16" tubing. Available in ported and non-ported. Sizes 3mm to 9mm. (Specify)

NOTE: Order by part number and size (i.e. for a 5mm unit, #00-310-5). Add P to part number when ordering connectors with ports (i.e., #00-313-P-5).

Adult Universal Adapter, (*LF) #00-334

4" flexible silicone connector with 15mm male machine end and flexible diaphragm on patient end to accept tracheal tubes (sizes 7 to 10mm). Racine type.